The student sport association Skogis IF invites to

Skogiskavlen
Saturday October 13, 2018

Class
Length (straight line)
Herr (Only SLU
3,5 km
students)
Dam (Only SLU
3,5 km
students)
Kort (SLU students + the
3,5 km
public)
Lång (SLU students +
5 km
the public)

Difficulty
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Black

Skogiskaveln (orieentring ) is a relay race where each class has three different legs and are therefore
meant for a team of three. The classes Kort a nd Lång are for more experienced runners and are open for
everyone to participate. SLU students who wish to pursue Storskogismärket the classes Herr and Dam
are the only option, otherwise the competition will not be counted. Everyone runs the same leg along
with the rest that has the same the same leg. Mixed teams are allowed in the classes Herr, Kort and Lång.
This year we will be using Sportident, which is an electronic punching system. Every contestant will be
provided with a Sportident device to use for control registrations and when switching runners. A test control
at the competition site will illustrate how it looks and works.
Location: Nydala skidstadion, 63°50'20.0"N 20°20'21.3"E
Start: All classes start 10:00.
Collect your numberbib and sportident device at latest 9:30.
Map: Nydala (2012).
Terrain: Reasonably good passability with a somewhat large difference in height.
Punching system: Remember to reset your Sportident device before start. If a contestant want to use own
Sportident equipment, write you device’s number in the mail when you sign up for the competition.
Contestants who loses their device will be charged 600 kr).
Registration: Latest at Wednesday 10/10 to huer0001@stud.slu.se. Write your class, teamname, names of
team members (3 ppl) and which one who runs the first, second and third path. If a contestant want to use
own Sportident device, write that number aswell. Teams where every team member is a member of
skogshögskolans studentkår compete for free. Everyone else has to pay 50 kr by swish or cash (in even
numbers), no card. Registration is also possible at the competition site but for a 50% higher cost and at the
extent of remaining maps.

Clothing requirement: Long pants and t-shirt as a minimum.
Service: Hot dogs etc. and dressing rooms with showers.
Rules: Svenska orienteringsförbundets rules.

Competition responsible: Hugo Eriksson +4670-6571881
Map responsible: Hugo Eriksson

